
Talk About Turns.

my turn

your turn

whose turn

Commenting

This is fun

awesome

Bummer

Talk Nice 

It's okay

Way to go.

thank!
you

Thanks for playing



Joining In

Can I play?

How do you play?

Maybe next
game?

Inviting Others

Do you want to play?

Lets play

What game 
do you like?

Rules for games.

Take Turns

Wait Nicely

Talk and Share
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Social Skill Board
I, me, my you, your want breaktime

12

9 3

6

turn like don't like stop

play again thank you I'm ready I'm not ready 

yes no help all done



my turn your turn whose

This is fun! awesome bummer

It's okay
Thanks

Thanks for Playing Way to go

Can I play? lets playHow do you play? Maybe next game?

Do you want to play? lets play What game do you 
want to play?
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The skills card was posted in a frame that sat on the table. With the skills card is a reinforcement 
sheet that when a student used the skill we were focusing on during the group time we would 
mark off a circle.  It easily slides in a protection sheet and can be hung on a string to go around 
the leaders neck so all students can see if we are meeting the goal.  If the group reached there 
goal there was a surprise at the end. 
 
Also the trifold was made so it could sit in the middle of the table as a visual support to use with 
students.   It goes front to back, laminate it and can go either way.    
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